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Results Measurement Workshops 2024 

The DCED invite you to four free, interactive, 1.5 hour workshops this spring, covering different elements of results 

measurement and lead by subject experts. 

 

AI for Monitoring Results and Learning 

Tuesday 16th April 2024, 13:00 BST 

Register here: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMvc-ChrTwvH93oNgoiP57cJ0C3IqmWG4ZA 

In the last twelve months, many of us have heard of or experimented with chatbots powered by artificial intelligence. How 

can they help us in measuring results using the DCED Standard? What are the best techniques to use, where do they work 

well, and what are the limitations? We will explore these questions in an interactive session - come prepared to share your 

experiences. 

 

Adam Kessler co-founded and runs DevLearn, a consulting firm working in inclusive economic 
growth. He is a monitoring and evaluation specialist with experience developing simple, practical 
results measurement systems for private sector development programs. He has extensive 
experience in providing online training and workshops for MEL practitioners. 

 

 

Data Visualisation for Results Communication 

Tuesday 7th May 2023, 14:00 BST 

Register here: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUpcequpjsvH9BncHmCBIUmXFmxVekkLDc_ 

How can we present and capture insights from our data most effectively? Explore the fundamental principles of data 

visualization for results communication in this workshop, which offers a hands-on experience exploring different visualization 

types through realistic and relevant examples. 

 

 

Yuni Chairani is a MEL practitioner with eight years of experience. She started her career in MEL 
as an MRM focal point for agri interventions in PRISMA Indonesia - the largest MSD program 
funded by DFAT. As a MEL consultant, she has managed and supported more diverse and 
complex programs, including for international NGOs and institutional donors. She has worked 
with Devlearn consultancy since 2022, where she has facilitated MEL online training with 
hundreds of participants across the globe. 
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Using Qualitative Research Methods for Deeper Insights 

Tuesday 28th May 2024, 13:00 BST 

Register here: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwucO-gpzojE9J-LLQPZQ-meHxgFR7bTUOJ 

How do we choose which qualitative methods to use? When do we use them? And how can we best plan qualitative research? 

Join this interactive session to talk about how qualitative research can be applied robustly to uncover rich insights and 

narratives from diverse sources. 

 

Sadia Ahmed, leading this workshop, brings 17 years of experience in designing research for 
business growth strategies and advising projects on their monitoring and evaluation strategies. 
Sadia has long been a core team member of Opportunities Unlimited B.V., providing specialized 
technical support to programs. She is currently studying for a Masters in Sustainable Energy 
Policy at Carleton University in Canada. 

 

 

Capturing Wider Change in the System 

Monday 10th June 2024, 09:00 BST 

Register here: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYldeGprjMoG93wcQjGr9itNCWtoJMwhxZj 

Many of our programs aim to catalyse system changes. But how do we clearly describe expectations with measurable 

indicators? And how do we assess progress regularly and efficiently with limited resources? Inspired by "A Pragmatic 

Approach to Assessing System Change", this interactive workshop will explore practical methodologies, tools and templates 

for assessing system changes. 

 

 

Alexandra Miehlbradt (Aly) has worked in inclusive economic development for 30 years and is a 
leader in the global effort to improve monitoring and results measurement and the effective use 
of information in MSD. She has helped a wide variety of organisations - both programs and 
donors - to develop or improve their design, monitoring, results measurement and adaptive 
management systems. Aly is a Director at Miehlbradt Consulting Ltd. and a member of The Mazi 
Group. 

 

Phitcha Wanitphon has over 25 years of experience in the private sector and private 
sector development. Phitcha has been instrumental in testing, developing and rolling out the 
DCED Results Measurement Standard since its inception in 2008.  As a consultant, Phitcha 
focuses on training, advising and coaching programs in developing appropriate results 
measurement systems that are use-friendly, effective and inform management. Phitcha is also a 
member of The Mazi Group.  
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